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MATHESOrS STRONG 
WORDS OF WARNING

DUMA WON’T ABOLISH 
♦ THE DEATH PENALTY

HERE’S A WARM ROAST 
FOR MONCTON SPORTS

SNOWS HO ES OWE DEAD, THREE HURT RUSSIAN ROYALTY
IN CAIRO MOB RIOTS RESUMES RESIDENCEMoccasins and Skis

«Г Premises Some Religious Folk 
a Surprise

Capital Punishment Is Neces
sary In Russia

Transcript's 
to Purity Ridiculed

Back to St. Petersburg After 
Anarchist Scar»

Unsuccessful Attempt Made 
to lynch Negro Thieves

Can Now Be Used

Mr. Sreenwcod Delivers Impressive Address 
ar Unities on a Mutilated

Our Stock Still Contains a Large 
Variety to Select from

Suitable for' Men, Women and Children

Thousands of Murders Committed Every 
Year—Martial Law May Give Place 

to Normal Criminal Cede.

M. P. A. A, A. Of fears Soy They Ca See 
Through the Rollwoy Towu Joeral's 

Seidio Demad fur Amateurism.

Sheriff and Deputies Opened Fire ei the 
Crewt—Milita Ordered Or—Sit- 

gallon Critical Today.

Kiropaihih Publishes a Bosk on Military 
Affairs Which Has Created a 

Great Sensation. Life.

The storm which rased today had nd 
effect in keeping the people away from 
the mid-day meetings. Both the Nick
el and Unique were crowded as usual. 
Earnest and pointed addresses were 
delivered by Mr. Greenwood at the 
Unique and by Mr .William Mathescn - 
at the Nickel. The singing today at 
the Nickel was especially good. Miss 
•Conrad, who has a strong- full voice, 
imposes confidence in the audience and 
adds much to this part of the i^rvice.

There will be no norm-day meetings 
tomorrow, but in the evening a united 
eeng service will be held in Centenary 
Church led by Mr. C. Я. Allen.

At £he Nickel today Evangelist 
iMatheson, who is in charge of the 
•work at the Salvation Army Citadel, 
delivered the address. This is the first 
time Mr. Matheson has spoken at the 
Nickel and he made n great impres-. 
sion. He appeals to one as a man who 
is thoroughly in earnest in his work. 
He has a message and he delivers It* 
right from the shoulder. The singing 
was led by Mr. Hare. Mr. Hare and 
Miss Conrad sang a duet, “Looking 
This Way,” which was much appré
ciai ed.

That Mr. Matheson has made a fa
vorable impression was shown by the 
fact that when he arose to speak a 
general round of applause greeted him. 
He spoke from Proverbs 23: 7: “As a 
man thinketh in his heart so is he.” 
He said God, in the beginning, thought 
upon all the things of this world be
fore He performed them. He said the 
great trouble today with men and wo* 
men is that they don't think. David 
said: “I thought upon my ways and 
I turned and served God.” When a 
man thinks right he will go ahead and 
do something. If you think it is suffic
ient to read about Christ and sing 
songs you are not on the right road. 
You may satisfy yourself that you are 
right, but some of these days you will 
open your eyes in the lower regions. 
Think and act, do something to win 
souls. There are many people who 
could not sit down with a meaner 
person than themselves. Get on one 
side or the other. Be Christian or dev- 

The family and "friends of Daniel Mc- il, but be something.
Donald, 33 Golding street, were shock- , At «>■ Greenwood, who
ed at his sudden death while attending has charge of the Fairville group, 
te*' o’clock mass in the Cathedra!, j »P°ke to aJa^ge, and active aud - 
this morning. Mr.MéDonald had been ! ep“ergT1£d “ sung by Mr
in apparently good health and on leav-j A qulntet. composed of
ing his home th.s morning mentioned ; Mesarg Peterg> Greemvood> .Lamb, 
that he would clear the sidewalk of д11еп and Wood, also sang very ao_ 
snow fater he returned from mass. He ceptat,iy
had been in church about twenty min- The speaker took as his subject: “A 
utes when with a deep groan he fell Mutilated Life,” He recounted the 
in the pew. Some gentlemen who , story Gf how Jacob, who "was a trick- 
were sitting near him went to his as- ster and an evil man, became, after 
sistance and he was carried to the ' turning to God, Israel, a prince of 
church entrance, where he expired al- j God. He also spoke of Samson the

powerful, who dabbled in sin and lost 
The remains were conveyed to his ! his strength, yet regained it when he 

home and Coroner Berryman notified. ! sought the power of God. He exhorted 
The deceased was eighty years of ; his hearers to keep clear of every form 

age. For a long time he was a ship of evil, and closed with an earnest ap- 
carpenter and when this business be- peal for all those who were in sin or 
came slack some years ago, he took . who had fallen from grace to seek

again the solid foundation. It was an
nounced that William Matheson will

CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 18,—For дт. PETERSBURG, Feb. 18.—The 
some time past the Moncton Transcript sub-committee cm justice of the Duma, 
has been having its fling at the new to which was referred the oppoistion 
officers of the M. P. A. A. A., offer- measure for the abolition of the death 
ing adVlce gratuitously and pointing penalty In Russia, has decided to re- 
out to them what matters should oe commend the bill unfavorably, first 
investigated and what policy should because it is outside of the compet- 
be followed. These officers have in- ence Qf parliament, and second be- 
formed your correspondent that they cause the advisability of abandoning 
are glad to note a change of heart in the death penalty at present is consid- 
the "Transcript,” especially as it ered questionable.
shows an unselfish and self-sacrificing In Its report, the committee draws a 
spirit of being more interested in the comparison between the number of 
athletic purity of outside teams than executions and murders and murder- 
It was in Its own. “ït Is a well known | ous attempts since 1904, showing as 
fact," they say, “that the Moncton j against ten executions in 1905, 144 in 
‘Victorias,’ Who for three years won j igoo, 1,139 in 1907 and 825 in 1908, that 
the ‘amateur’ (?) hockey champion- 933 persons were killed and wounded 
ship of the Maritime Provinces'and the j in 1905, and 4,001 in 1906. In 1907 the 
‘Starr’ trophy for keeps, were practic- | killed alone numbered 3,001, and in 
ally all paid, and it was well known j 1908, 1,830. 
that at one time the team struck for j ot the crimes in 1907 and 1908, 1,170 
higher pay. Nevertheless the ‘Trans- j and 1,434 respectively were murders of

private individuals, having no poli
tical or revolutionary bearing, usually 
for purposes of robbery. Official fig
ures for 1909 are lacking, but newspa
per reports show 1 great falling off !n 
both crimes and executions. The ob
jects of the bill, according to the sub

amateur committee, can better be attained by 
the restitution of the normal criminal 

purist sporting journal code In regions now administered un
forward and ventures to offer der martial law and its minor forms

of extraordinary and reinforced secur
ity and the committee recommends 
that this be done immediately in all 
districts where order has been re
stored.

CAIRO, Ills., Feb. 18.—One man kill- 
Halliday, and three 

wounded Is the result of an attack on 
tiie jail here last night by a 
which tried to lynch two negroes who 
Here arrested for stealing purses from

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 17—The 
Dowager Empress on her return to 
Russia, has taken up her residence in 
the Anichkoff Palace in St. Petersburg 
itself, Instead of in her palace at Gat
china, 30 miles out, where she has re
sided since the outbreak of the revolu- 

numbered tion. This is the fi^st evidence of the

ed, Thomas

mob

W. H. THORNE <& CO.. Ltd.
wbrien.

,v-hen the mbb, which 
I uinre than 200, marched to the jail Imperial plans to return to the capi- 

stêps lest night, Sheriff Nellis threw tsJ. The Bmperor and Empress had 
open the front door of the court house
above the jail and said: “I am here j at the witter palace 
to protect my prisoners,’ ‘and at the ■ court festivities were planned, but the 

time his deputies began shoot- ; death of the Grand Duke Michael 1

Market Square, St, John, N. B. -

intended to spend the winter season 
and elaborate

same
ing into the mob, killing Thomas Hal- і caused this to be abandoned, 
lid ay, son of ex-Mayor Thomas W. , 3Т. PETERSBURG, Feb. 17—
Ralliday, and wounding three others, j General Kuro.batkin, who since the

The mob fell back and the body of end 0f tjie Russo-Japanese war, has 
tiallldaÿ lay upon the steps of the , devoted himself almost exclusively to 
.court house all niight, Sheriff Nellis | literary labors, Is now working on a 
refusing to allow arty one to enter tne | r.*w book, “Russia’s Military Prob- 
yard to remove the body until day- { lems.” In it he discussed the pro
light,. Early this -morning the situa- gramme of army re-organization, de- 
tion Is critical, as the people are work- ; fects in the upper strata of the army, 
ed up to fever heat. і the all-important questions of the de-

The mob first, began forming short- > fence of the western frontier, and the
the tnlK I

The Key to

Ґ

t
cript,’ as long as professionalism was ! 
bringing athletic glory to the city of 
Moncton by means of imported play
ers, tolerated any kind 
mock amateurism, 
the glory has departed, when profes
sionalism had run its course so far as 
hockey . was concerned and 
sport is almost out of existence, this 
would-be 
comes
advice to the M. P. A. A. officers of 
Prince Edward Island, where sport is 
probably as clean as can be found 
anywhere under the suit. No doubt 
the knowledge of how the late Victoria 
team of Moncton carried the amateur 
bluff through, qualifies the ‘Transcript’ 
to act as advisor to the present board 
in the Investigation of hockey in Nova 
Scotia. We can assure the ‘Trans
cript,’ ” says the M. P. A. A. officers, 
“that while we heartily appreciate its 
advice, we understand the situation 
sufficiently well ourselves to dealwlth 
it effectively." . w

!

of bluff or 
Now, whenly after dark, and as soon as 

of lynching reached Sheriff Nellis he 
appealed to Governor. Deneen for 
troop* and swore in five deputies.
Governor Deneen ordered company K 
of Cairo'to assemble at once and report 
to Sheriff Nelli», hut Captain W...D.
Graney was unable to collect his men 
until after daylight this morning. Gov
ernor Deneen also ordered the militia 
company from Effingham to- proceed 
at once to Cairo and it 1 sexpected to 
report here about 11 a. m, 

it. was nearly midnight bejtore the 
mob, which had bean growing In .num
bers for three hours, stormed the jail 
and demanded the negroes who were 
arrested and found with the articles 
Stolen from Mrs. William Maloney and 
Mrs. Acord in their possession.

When the mob did not halt 'at the 
sheriff’s command he told Ms deputies 
to open- fire . »nd to shoot to kill. A 
volley from the deputies scattered the 
mob, which 'Ml back across the street.
Several of the mob returned the fire CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Feb. 18. 
though Hone,of the deputies were in- —The legislature evidently means busi- 

_ jured. Among the men injured In the nees this session. Yesterday the de- 
\ 4tat.yolto flredjtranxtbe jell by Sher. bate on the draft address which til the 

- - ] iff Nellis and Ms deputies was George j past has often occupied weeks
B. Walker, correspondent of the Asso- j concluded ih two and a half hours, the j 
elated Press. Mr. Walker waa shot" in | quickest despatch in the history of the :
tihe hip, buti his wound, ^.oçtstoous. j province's legislature. The speakers BO Id Ug$ WflUlted i| СІЄМ—С0ІІіР$в 0Î 
Walker went through the riots of last . were Crosby, the new Liberal member, i 

' . . I Cox, Opposition leader Mafchieson and І
L °tfhi£e „нГ3 SPremler Haszard. The short form

”nt draft address- being merely an expres-
*“*’ ! slon of thanks to the governor, was
it nt*the uni • ! used. The Opposition leader was more

Thi mL1 lint h», neve, died here moderate in his criticisms than usual, earthquake was felt throughout Crete ! 
,iA^R PeUev : The chief subject of debate was the at6.38o’elock thls -mornlng.Itwasac- 
since the murder of Mies Annie Pelley, f .. companied with violent subterranean
a shop-girl, last November by a ne- felw not explosions. In this city a number of
gro and the subsequent lynching of * 1 yh”5n buildings wy-q^amaged and a Mtaar-
negro and a white man. The body of material progress hpd been made to- et Qf tihe Mfwnuw 'CTeshed through the 
Miss Anna pelley had been found in ward a settlement, which takes time dome J the tillage of Varipetro a 
afl alley and there was evidence that mid much pressing. The report of the hcuge collapsed, burying six persons 
she had been attacked Slid murdered. Agriculture Department was tal.ied jn t)lg ru;ns 
Wm. James, a negro, was arrested jn this morning. A prosperous year ag- 
suspiclon after a hunt for the mur- riculturally is reported, with big crops j
derer in which bloodhounds were used, and high prices. The value of field ! DDCUCMT ’ 1Â/ATCDI8C 
At night a mob formed and took crops was nine and a half millions. ГПСіСНІ. ft ЯІСПІПО 
James from the Jail. He was hanged | Last year was one of the best In the j -» > ■»-
ir, the public square and his body rid- island’s history for dairying, the milk ПГ Dill Dliâli ÇTfTPIfÇ
died with bullets. The mob. which supply of forty-nine million pounds Ul ПЯІІ-ПиМи OlUURU
numbered thousands, also took from producing butter and cheese valued at 
the jail and lynched Henry Calzner, a 
white man, who was held on a charge 
of wife-murder. i

Governor Deneen rushed state troops | 
to the scene. They restored quiet and 
prevented the lynching of Arthur Alex- 

.ander, .another negro, suspected of 
-cwnrpticily-tn the WrMey imrroer. The 
man was afterwards released on prov
ing his innocence. . , .

(Continued on Page 7.)

protection of what is left of Russia’s 
far eastern empire.

The new book, it is said, will be only 
slightly less sensational than the 
fourth volume of his history of the 
Russo-Japanese war.

Artistic Home Building
is to see that the selection of your Hardware Trimmings harmonize with the 
style of architecture or with the character, of Interior finish of your house. 

We will be pleased to assist you in ; he the selection of your ♦

Lock Sets. Window Fasteners, 
Sash Fasts, Hinges, Etc., Etc.

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS 
FINISHED IN RECORD TIME

It will be worth your while to look at our line and- obtain our prices. 
Perhaps we can save you money. - ^ DIED SODDENLY WHILE

ATTENDING MASS
P. E. Is and Legislature Settles Dawn ta 

Business—A Sÿlaeite Year fur 
(he Farmers,

Emerson (2b Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St

!І an Aged Citizen, Expired
Tils Forenoon In the Cathedra'.MID WINTER SALE ! SEVERE EARTHQUAKE IN

CRETE Ш MORNING
Men’s Black Overcoats

Ма-de ih the latest style—Sale Price $7.35
ч f M*» WJ ' A

College Style OVercoats
Regular Price $10.00 — Sale Price $6.85

Boys’ Overcoats
$3 35, 3 65, 3.85, and $4.65

was

a Heesi Bums Six Peuplaі Ж

CANEA, Crete, Feb. 18—A severe

moat immediately.

up teaming. For the past few years 
he has lived a retired life.

Deceased leaves a family of
and three daughters. The sons 

Louis of the firm of King and Mc- 
and Fred, a

speak at the Unique on Monday, on , 
hich occasion he will tell the history 

of his life.American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

two
sons
are
Donald, North wharf, 
bookkeeper in Vassie & Co.’s, King 
street. The daughters are Miss Cecilia 

J. Seifert, ot San

1624,000, an increase of thirty per cent, 
over 1908. The chief feature of the 
year was establishment of an experi
mental farm.

This Is One ef the Objects Sought for 
Bill Hew Before Congress.

COOK AT LAST ADMITS
HIS OWN IDENTITY

!
Public accounts were at home: Mrs 

Francisco and Mrs. James Deveney of 
Pittsburg. The late 
had a large circle of friends, 
failure was the cause of his sudden 

This is the second sudden

tabled today. Ordinary revenue for 
the year was $375,000; ordinary expendi
ture $365,000. Expenditure on capital 
account was twenty-eight thousand. 
Total liabilities $863,000. The largest 
item of expenditure was $129,000 for 
education, over one third ot the rev-

All that is new in
Spring Gloves, 

Hats and Shirts. The Nattiest of Men’s 
Neckwear,

Now Ready Mr. McDonald 
Heart

WASHINGTON, Feb. IS—The ad
ministration railroad bill with amend
ment by Attorney General Wicker- 
sham, has just been re-introduced in 
the house today by Representative 
Townsend. The most important amend
ments were:

Limiting the power of the proposed 
commerce court to that now possessed 
by the circuit courts.

Permitting the re-organization 
merger of railroads with requirements 
that stocks must be issued at par, 
that stocks Issued at re-organization 
shall not exceed the aggregate of the 
stcck of the company re-organized and 
bonds not to exceed the outstanding 
bonds and other obligations, that in 
cases ot consolidation or merger, the 
stock and bonds issued shall not ex- 

; ceed the aggregate stocks and bends 
of the constituent companies nor the

МАШШ,. «b „.-ТА, <*£,«

ing that he is not the leader of the Lib- elusion in the measure is granted tilre wlthin a fortnight Great Britain, 
eral party and insisting that lie re- the amended oui. jaran and Russia made a protest to
sign and permit Captain General Wev- the Foreign Board against Chinas pro-
ler, the former minister of war, 1o hlbition of grain exportations from
form a cabinet. The premier has re- ПІППІІ? ГІ CDUIMTÇ DIM Heilung Chlang in the northern part
fused to retire, declaring that the uliiUUO СиСГПЯІІІи liRN of Kirin Province, Manchuria, cliarg-
forthcoming elections will decide the ing a violation of the international
issue. lull П III ÇAM CDlllPIQPn cenventiens. Because of the distress

PARIS, Feb. 18.—The government has IflLU III иЯІІ ГIlRIlDluUU occasioned the people and ^as well as
instructed M. Régnault, French Min- the effect upon the flour mills at Har-
ister to Morocco, to dispatch a special i — bin, Russia made strong representa-
message to Fez bearing France's ul/i- tiens expressing the conviction that
matum to Mulat Hafld regarding the OWIMlI til Stfllt fOT ТяІГІЇ ВІ0Ш— the prohibition was in the nature.of 
signing of the recently arranged Mo- retaliation for Russian action regard-
ruevan loan. The government has ad- Wicked Є BUlChOT StlOD 0ВІІ 1 ing the railways and other questions
vised the signatories to the Algecira:, concerning Manchuria,
convention of the measures to be taken і-- ™,i». |«jnt j MUKDEN, Feb.
in the event that the Su'tan refuses JVf-saisi juiiii. ! vlceroy threatens to extend the pro
to acquiesce. __I hlbition of grain exportation to in

clude Shen-Kir.g in Southern Man- 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 18—Three churia. 

elephants owned by a showman broke 
from a street parade yesterday

ran

death.
death in the Cathedral inside of uhree 
months, a previous one being that of 

died in the

Spent Th s Forenoon With an Old Friend 
Who Recognized H m on the 

Steamer.

♦

Our $1.00 Shirts have no equals enue. Mr. John Jackson, who 
church while attending a funeral ser-THE STARR TROPHY IS

FOB AMATEURS ALONE
vice.ASKED RESI6NATIOO OF 

SPAM’S HEW PREMIER
in Style, Colors and Fit

CHINESE RECENT DEFIES 
BRITAIN, JAPAN AND RUSSIA

SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb. 18.—Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook today admitted his 
identity. He visited his old comrade, 
the Belgian engineer, Byszeiberghe, 
and the two were together for some 
hours. The two men were members ot 
the Belgian Antarctic expedition ot 
1897-98, and the 
Ccok when they were fellow-pasacngera 
on the steamer from Valdivia. Until 

however, Cook had refused to re-

of

F. S. THOMAS, ЖГ He Sie!-profissienah Will Have a Chance 
at This Prtiineial Cap Says 

Mr. Thomas Be:i.
Canalajas However Refusas to bi Pol Oat 

—Fra ce Sends an tl!tima:um o 
Mêlai Hafid.

St. John, Feb. 17th, 1910Stores close at 6 p.m. engineer recoenizedProtest Against Prohibition ef Grain Export 
Is Uoheedel—Closed Territory 

May bi Extended.

t

Ladder Brand” Overalls«в
now,
cognize his former companion..Followers of hockey are aeking what 

course will; be' taken by the Starr tro
phy. trustees, in view of the recent 
turn in amateur hockey circles in 
Nova Scotia. Not a few opinions are 
being advanced in the matter. It was 
the original indention that the trophy 
would be given to the team winning 
the Nova* Scotia Leagùe. This team 

to play-off with the champions

-e-

On Sale at the J. N. Harvey 
— Stores —

COUNCIL TO DISCUSS
LEGISLATION TODAY

We have just received a very large lot of “Ladder Brand” Over
alls and Jumpers which were bought at the prices prevailing pre
vious to the very sharp advance in the price of Cotton. They in
clude EVERY SIZE FROM 22 To 50. “Ladder Brand” are un
doubtedly the best overalls “Made in Canada" today at the prices. 
They have large, roomy legs, good high waist, broad high bibs, ex
tra strong braces, are double sewn throughout and riveted wherever 
there is a pound of strain,

THEY ARE WARRANTED NOT TO RIP. if they do we give 
a new pair in their place.

"THE BEST OVERALL SOLD” IS WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY 
WEAR THEM.

The Common Council is meeting in 
special session this afternoon to re
ceive the report of the Bills and By- 
Laws Committee on legislation which 
is to be presented to the local Legis
lature at this session.

The question as to whether A. E. • 
Hamilton will be allowed any exemp
tion from taxes on his new factory 
will probably be settled this afternoon. 
Aid. Potts’ scheme to limit the assess
ment to $1.90 will also be brought up.

was
from New Brunswick.

Tjyu provincial teams auud st. John 
hockey -players -will trot suffer from th e 
Nova Sco'tih treble was the opinion 
expressed by Thomas Bell, the local 
trustee of the trophy, to a Star report
er today.

Ml. Bell said the situation was quite 
indefinite at] present. However, Ideal 
hockey players coiijd, be assured that 
they .will,.have -ah opportunity of .play
ing for the clip. Moncton now holds 
the old trophy.- but the latest cup is 
the fis est yet offered. Mr. Bell expects 
to be in'Halifax iti a few days. He 
plans,'to meet the other trustee, and 
and arrange satisfactory regulations 
foi ■the,.r6raeiInüef of /the, seasons
“One 'ttlirrg is certain,” said Mr. Bell. 

“Tlie Stal rtrophy' Will be contested by 
amateurs. No professional teams 
com pete , in any trophy series, as the 
regulations distinctly state that 
matches must be, cpntested by
tetir^v. ‘ ■

Tl.e Wanderers team of Halifax, 
which play Here -tomorrow evening, 
will be in line for the Starr trophy. J. 
fast match With''thevisitors is looked 
for.

18—The Chinese

LARGER CASH PRIZES
FOR WOMEN'S 0ЇРГ,

PRICES:
........................ 65c to $1.00
...................... . 75c to $1.00
.. і...................50c to 85c.

!............. . ... .. .. .. ..' -.4: *0c to 60c.
double fronts, button pockets, $1.10 each.

PRICES:—Men’s Black 
PRICES:—Men’s Blue . 
PRICES:—Fancy Colors 
PRICES:—White 
Khaki Overalls

«
♦ -

JEFF GETS A BIG RAKE-OFF MRS. DAVID A. LYNCH.away
afternoon and for thirty blocks 
amuck. With crowds scampering tn 
pursuit the elephants took to the side
walks and many persons had narrow 
escapes from being trampled. Swerv
ing into a butcher shop the big beasts 
paused long enough to liait wreck the 
place, then headed for a winery, where 
they tossed barrels and kegs about, where Rev. A. J. Duke read the burial 
They were Çnally cornered in a vacant service. Interment was male in the 
lot. new Catholic ccmeterv

і A committee of the Women’s (’Aunell 
met Secretary Porter of the Exhibi
tion Association this morning in Urn 
exhibition office, to arrange lor iho 
prizes in the women’s department of 
the Dominion Fair. The delegation 
from the Council included Mrs. Davitl 
McLellan, Mrs. S. D. Scott and Miss 
Leavitt. As in the other departments 
the cash awards for the women's work 
will all be increased this year.

There was a very large attendance 
at the funeral of the late Mrs. David 
A. Lynch, which took place this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock, from the resi
dence of her father, J. J. Seeley, 42 
Mount Pleasant Avenue. The remains 
were taken to St. Peter’s Church,

wl'l

CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—James J. Jeffries 
received $62,812 as his share of the pro
ceeds from the tour which recently 
was ended, according to a statement 
Issued yesterday by H. H. Frazee, his 
manager. According to the statement 
the total proceeds of the tour amount
ed to $203,712.

the
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OFBRA HOUSE BLK. --ІЄ9 to 207 ONION SRBJBTT
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